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SHAMROCK III FAILS TO

FINISH IN FINAL

Defender Reliance Wins Three Straight Trial and

Americas Cup This Side

Londoners Express the Hope That Canada Will Now Try for the
Coveted Trophy
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NEW
YORK Sept The Reliance

American cup defender to
won the third nnd final race

and the series for tbat famous sea tro-
phy the Americas cup In a deiise

which prevented vision beyond 200
yards she finished the race at 53002
anld the acclamations of assem-
bled fleet The Shamrock III after
runntoK for more than an hour In the
fog missed the finish line passed by
it and returned to it from the opposite
direction As tbe Reliance was then
being towed through the fleet the
yechfe envlgn fluttering from her truck

nd spreaders celebration of her vietory the Shamrock lIT did not cross
the finish line As often said of the
hlstorh race when the America

cup there was no second
This successful result was achieved

only after four futile attempts to sail
off the final race and after the out-
come had been admitted by even Sir
Thomas Liptrn to be a foregone con

Todays was the eighth at
tempt to sail a race After one fluke
the Reliance won tile two following
races one by seven minutes and three
seconds and the other by one minute
and nineteen seconds A week ago to
day the first attempt to sail the thirdrap failed and attempts have been
made every day this week On these
occasions the Reliance led the Sham-
rock to the finish line by two miles but
failed to reach It before the expiration

r the time limit of live and a half
hours Todays victory means that the
cup is destined to remain in America
until England is able to produce a
genius equal to Herreshoff in yacht
signing

Spectacular Finish
Rarely If ever has there been a more

spectacular finish than the Reliances
today After racing for more than an
hour at terrific speed through a blind
ing fog the Reliance burst through the
wall or mist upon the vision of the
fjiectators oir the fleet assembled at
ih finish and reeling under a
great bellying baUooo Jib topsail with
her lee across the fin
iIi in almost before the spectators
t outd determine for a certainty that It
was shf Once more the Yankee boat
had added to the long string of vic-
tories In rontests the honored old
stiver trophy that carried with It the
blue ribbon of the sea

A fleet of less than thirty vessels
vent down to the familiar waters of
the international course to witness this
fifth effort of the Reliance to cover
the course of thirty miles within the
time limit It had become a race of
th American boat against time In
stead of a contest of two well matched
raft When they reached the light-

ship a gentle southeast wind of five
knots that barely wrinkled the surface
or the sea gave but faint promise that
this was to be the final day but a
shift of the wind to the south shortly

noon revived the despairing hopes
of the yachtsmen for it blew away
the misty haze which had been hang

storm of lust week The regatta com-
mittee waited until the last moment-
to send the boats away at 1 oclock
after whkh hour It had teen agreed
that no race should be started Signals
Were displayed to indicate a windward
rind leeward course of thirty miles and
bwk

Shamrock Blanketed
The duel between the skippers began

nt tbe sound of the preparatory gun
nnd continued through a series of bril-
liant maneuvers In which Captain
Karr again proved his splendid

by outgeneraling Captain
Vrlnge until tbe boats went across the
line During the fifteen minutes before
thiS starting gun Captain Ban held the
British boat under his lee and for most

f the time blanketed He never re-
linquished the windward position
which the Reliance heM when the pre-
paratory gun was tired Ten minutes
later when both boats wert heading
away from the line the Shamrock
luffed and forced the Reliance about
whereupon both headed for the

the way to it the Reliance held the
challenger under her lee partially
Manketfd Alternately luffing ahi
keeping away Captain Barr prevented

Shamrock from getting away from
him and across the line but two min-
utes after the starting gun and at the
pound of the gun indicating the ex-
piration of the handicap Captain
Vringe luffed the Shamrock across the
stern of the Reliance and tbe two boats
went across the line together The of-
ficial starting time wa
Tlellance 101M
Shamrock 10200

The Shamrock actually crossed the
line at 10202 and suffered handicap
of three seconds

Off at Swift Pace
Roth were heeding seaward but a

nfl Reliance from the l e bow of the
Shamrock was backwinding her head
sails tho Shamrock III promptly
whirled about and headed down the
Jersey w t The Reliance held on for

minute and then followed The ma-
neuver placed the Reliance to wind-
ward but astern of the challenger
They went off at a swift pace In a
freshening breeze Captain Wrlnge at

outsail the defender by
giving his boat a good full and letting
her romp away at a fast clip while
Captain Barr piix bed the Reliance
dONe to the wind and cleverly nursed
her toward the turning mark The
Rhamrork at first footed faster but
the Reliance more than made it good
by outpointing her

For more than an hour they sailed on
that tack down past the shore of Sandy
Hook and the highlands of Navenlnk
to Seabrlght and during all that time

Reliance steadily worked to
windward of the beaten challenger
outpointing ned out footing her at the
tame time and passing windward ofhr When they tacked off Seabrlgh-
thadlntf s eaw rd the American boat
hi 1 pinn i quartet of a mile straight
i wiiduaril f British raft On
this inw ta k tptaln Wrlnge again
rav hi boat a good full and she cut
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through the lead at H

alarming gall but all to no purpose
Pinched into the wind or with rap
full the Shamrock was hopetas ptt
classed After half an hours torn off-

shore they salted toward Long Branch
for half an hour

Reliance Gained Steadily
I Captain Barr attempted to make a

hitch offshore but the Shamrock
would not follow and he took the Re-
liance aroun4 again to her com-
pany In the meanwhile the Reliance
bad steadily gained and when at 310
both boats headed off to the mark six
miles away the Reliance was a good
mile ahead and gaining Heeling to a
freshening wind and jumping into a ris-
ing sea which at times threw their
long bows high out of water to come-
down with a splash that sent minia-
ture clouds of foam flying from under
their powerful shoulders the boats
were making a pretty spectacle of it

r The boats were gaining In speed with
every mile and the Shamrock III was
a mile astern when the Reliance
whirled about the mark and towering
stretches of canvas broke and bellied
out from her spinnaker pole and over
her lee bow The homeward stretch
had begun

t The boats were timed at the turn as
follows
Reliance 4 36
Shamrock III flMl

The Reliance had gained eleven min-
utes and three seconds in the thresh
to windward and barring accidents
the victory wms hers

i As the bodts stated to run homeward
under spinnakers and balloon
sails a split about three feet long ap
pearedXJn the foot of the Reliances

but as it drew well Captain
Barr continued to carry it For three
quarters of an hour the only variation
was a slow gain by the leading boat

The sky was clear and the slanting
rays of the yellow western sun were

a beautiful marine picture
with Ute twpy ctts HS center figurss
when at 4 U w b almost half the
course yef to 4ur MMMed tfek bunk
of fog came roffms in Before south-
east wind and enveloped the Shamrock
In a gray her out of
sight of thefleet

Dangerous Sailing
The Reliance ran along for five min-

utes longer with the sun glitering upon
her sails until the fog bank reached
her and she too disappeared from

As it caught her she felt also-
a heavier wind from the southeast
smothering her spinnaker and leaning
to the wind through the mist The two
racers sailed in that dangerous fashion-
at top speed for an hour Meantime-
the Navigator carrying the regatta
committee hunted for the lightship to

establish the finish line It was 621
before she found it and the fleet began
to gather about her All was a wall of
fog Ten minutes the secretary wait
ed Then the Reliance heeling before
the wind her sails bellying hard and
her lee rails dragging up the spindrift
burst through the fog upon the vision
of the expectant watchers on the little
excursion fleet Hardly had they recognised the familiar features of the
American craft when with her great
balloon Jibtopsail fluttering Into thearms of the nimble members of hercrew out on her bowsprit she fled
across the line down through the lane
of yachts to victory The whistles ofevery craft In the fleet opened wide inrecognition of her achievement Thedelighted yachtsmen danced about thedeck of J P Morgans big black steamyacht the Corsair and hilariously con-
gratulated one another The Reliancestug searched the fleet for the racer and
then towed her through It with yacht
ing ensigns flying from her mast andspreaders while similar flags appeared
at various points on the spars and rig

of the Corsair and the whistles
of the fleet again saluted the defender

Meantime the regatta committeestug whistled shrilly its signals
to the missing Shamrock The Reli-
ance had crossed the line at 58002 and
it was after oclock when the fog lift-
ed a bit and disclosed the challenger
hoveto north of the line Captain
Wring had missed It in the fog and
Passed by to the east of it The Sham
rock did not attempt to erase the line
but after a feeble salute from the fleetwas taken in tow to the Hook Thefleet started for home and the series ofraces in defense of Americas cup for
190S were ended and American genius
brains and seamanship was once moretriumphant

NOT SOUBHD BY DEFEAT
Sir OSiomas Lipton Shows the night

Kind of Stuff
Highlands of Navertnk N J Sept X

When the Erin had discharged herpassengers tonight and the echo oftheir cheers had died away Sir Thomas
UrHon said

Two weeks ago I was hopeful last
week I knew I was doomed to defeat
and was disappointed but today I am
almost glad in my own defeat since
America has been such a thoroughly
generous victor I want to thank the
American people for their generosity

in my defeat
Attted what his plans were Sir

Thomas said My crew is to return
to England on Tuesday next and I
really ought to go back by that time
myself I will post out my engage
ments in a day or two and then deter
mine Just what I shall do I shall at-
tend a dinner in New York tomorrow
night and have halt promled to be
Mr Woodruff guest In Brooklyn and
go to the New York state fair but that
is not absolutely certain It is possible
I may have to start for home next
week

Asked what he would do with the
three Shamrocks I am to
meet some people who de
sire to buy at least one of the boats
After I have seen them 1 will deter-
mine what to do

Regarding the defeat of the Shamrock
Continued on Page
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OLLIE ISELIN TIT TAT TOE THREE IN A ROW

Whole Country Swarms With Pinkerton Detectives and DeputySheriffs and Desperate Attempt-

Is Being Made to Capture theDespergdo and His

Armed Guards on Expifess Trains

KID CURRY BELIEVED TO BE IN MONTANA ILLS
f

I

GangHeavily

I

<

MOAt Sept A Mlssstiia
to the IMbar Mountain

says A special train loaded with
Pinkerton detectives and special rail-
way detectives preceded No 1 the
North Coast limited over the Northern
Pacific tracts from Uvingston to Mis-
soula last night and has gone on ahead
to Spokane The special te literally a
traveling army as In a box car at the
rear are forty horws saddled and brio
died and a gatling gus

Northern Pacific officiate had i tip
that this train the crack express of
the road was to have been held up last
night somewhere between here and Liv-
ingston Believing It beat to take rfb
chances the detectives assembled
somewhere east of Livingston by scores
Every man had a Winchester and

and the Windows of the special
were barricaded This tram ran a
mUe ahead of the t all the

4 V4 M-

Nerthcrn oMdals to haM up an ex-
press near Malts has set tbe railway

MOONEY IS TO BLAME

District Leader Causes Trouble-

in the Coal Fields of

Kansas

Kansas City Sept 3 James Mooney the
district leader who Is regarded re-
sponsible for the Novlnger coal Is
asserted to be noising out against John
Mitchell to further his alleged aspira
ttons for the presidency of tile United
Mine Workers of America Mr Mooney
has it Is stated workea at cross

with President Mitchell ever since
before the Fittsburx Kan conference
two months Mitchell went so
far as to tell Mooney to sit down and
keep In any the situation
in the Novlnger district premises to fur-
nish an interesting fight Now that the
miners there have violated the agreement
reached by President Mitchell and the
miners at Chicago recently the operators
say will make no effort to conciliate
th strikers The operator furthermore
have told of the
United Mine Workers that they expect the
board to control its own men and that
if they fall to do so will be unable-
to deal with the officers of the national
organization at the Kansas City con-
ference next was
differences be wiped out

Thus the situation Into a
question of authority If toe men
refuse to work after Vice President T J
Lewis of Bridgeport 0 who has been
sent into the field President Mitchell
talks with the strikers the next move
it Is said may be the suspension of
Mooney and the local unions

FEDERAL GRAND JURY

HOLDS SHORT SESSION

Washington Sept 3 Postmaster Gen-
eral Payne said today that When the fed-
eral grand jury in this city jUsponei of
the cases now it the In-
vestigation in Washington will be prac

matters In
York still to be closed He said he
to have the entire
don ended and Mr Brlstows report In
by the 1st of Octlber The grand Jury was
la session a sbort while today and ad-
journed until tomorrow alter examining
several witnesses

ROAD WILL BE

TO SALT LAKE CITY

Portland Ore Sept 3 The con
structlon of the f
A Salt Late railroad from Coos Bay

to Salt Lake City Utah Is to
resumed according to an

D KInney
UM projector of the road who
Just returned tram New York where 4+ he went to raise mere capital The
road has been surveyed the whole 4f distance to
it Is stated it is the plan to connect 4

4 with Gould +

SHVKR AT 57

Washington Sept +
+ of the mint today purchased +

75M6 ounces of silver for Philip +
pine coinage account at an average +

4 of 579 cents an ounce 4

NEW S RECORD

Boston Sept In an attempt to 4
4 beat the track record of 58 35 ec 4

onds Albert Champion tonight at 4Charle River p rK a 44 new record for motorcycles +
by riding a mile in 56 seconds
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men in Montana on their MMU all
line The North Coast Is aald

to carried an utSj Ily heavy
loaA of valuables on

Northern Pacific offteials hefe retese
to discuss the situation The special
ran through the city awi waited forthe
express in the yard It la Mid that
Kid Curry is abroad in Montana
another4 gang and that ths sdlway oM
dais wUt never feel safe wntfl he is In
custody again

Heavily Armed Foroe Took a Freight
at Dig Timbar-

Butte KOMU Sept rA Big Timber
I

Mont special to the Inter Mountain
says

Sheriff Potter of ajtr on couaty
Sheriff FaHoug of y cMUtsya
Pinkerton detective nanied and
a force of deputfee all heavily ar tci
and Hlth their JkocBtrf i a OK cr

Ik vg thte-
mrn4 gf It to whflpganOBU Klft
Curry is m the hills ncsjr here and

COLLAPSE OF TRESTLE

Six Persons Killed and Twenty
five Injured in Wreck in

South Carolina

Charlotte N C Sept 3 Six persons
were killed and twentyfive injured one
fatally and two seriously in a wreck
on the Southern railway near York

S C today
The dead Engineer Briskman

R HIDe Postal Clerk Smith
three unknown negroes

The more seriously Julius
Johnson Rock Hill S C probably fa
tally injured W Lory Groxc S C seriously T C Hicks
Lancaster S C seriously

In additionS these nineteen other
white persons and three negroes resi-
dents mainly of South Carolina toVns
were slightly hurt

The wreck was caused by the collapse
of a trestle forty feet high over Wish-
Ing creek

GOLFERS WANT MATCH

San RafaelClub Asks for Series
of Games With Members

of Local Club-

A team of the best ROlf players of the
Country club in a series of match games
with a toast from the S iuUafael CaL
Country club will probably be use of the
golf features of the vear eft the Pacific
coast A letter lias been reeetved sy the
greens committee of the local Country
club from George W Heints formerly of
this city but now an enthusiastic member
of the S n Rafael Golf club asking for
such a match Helntz says th haveson e good golfers out on the IIi butthit seine of the leaning play
ers of Salt Lake would be to makeit Interesting for them and wants very

to see a match The mat-ter is now bang considered the mem
bent of the Country club in this city awlaccording to information received yester
day may be arranged

The local club has Joined the TransMIs
association of the leadgolf clubs west of the stlsstostppi

This association to
tons for next including a tournament to be held In the west
In event this Is accorapHshecl Salt Lake
members of the Country club say
city will be on hand with of

to eoupete for the cham-
pionship
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Washington Sept 8 Dr Herran the
acting minister of Colombia to Use United
States Is momentarily expecting advices
from Bogota announcing action by ttte
senate committee to which was Intrusted
the question of proposing anieuJsacnts
to the treaty which it was hoped would
prove successful and lead to ratification
lie believes that sufficient time has now
elapsed for a full consideration of the
subject and that a report has already or
soon will be made He has not yet
any application for an extension of time
from i the limit for mtiftcaUon
provided by tbe treaty

Panama S One of the senators
now in Bogota writing to a friend here
compares the senate to the tower of Ba-
bel Confusion he nys reigns among
th Kovcrnnfient suppo t r S the op
jwsition is united and is systematically

mate
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that ft was beta that hie meant to hold
no the Northerm paeiafe express which
went through bema it was heavily
panted

SHOT AT ENGINBBR

Atiampt to Hold Up Great Northern
Train at Great Falls

Butte Mont Sept Great Falls
dispatch to the Inter Mountain says

is believed to nave been an
attempt to hold up express No 151 on

Northern almost within the
city limits of Great Falls was foiled
last night by the engineer who ran
his train by the spot where it was to
have been halted so fast that the rob-
bers could not get at him

Just east of the city the engineer saw
by the tralnside In the darkness

me one shouted something but he
paid no attention There was a shot
and the ball ted within a foot of
his head and smashed a glass in the
eab Detectives were hurried to the
stepe hat no was Comd there

YicttJtjJ 0 i wHJj taKert te
hud a holdup is expected at any hour

HIARNE IS PRESIDENT

Ressuit of the Directors Meeting
of the Colorado Fuel and

Iron Company-

Neif York Sept X Frank J Hearne
formerly president of the Nation Tube
company has been placed in full control
of the Colorado Fuel Iron company
Mr Hearse who Is said to be the Joint
choice of the GouldRockefeller Interetc in

company was elected president of
the company and chairman of the board
qf directors at a meeting held in this city

No action upon tbe dividend on the pre-
ferred stock of the company was taken

The preferred stock of which 52000WO
Is outstanding bears Interest at the rate
of per cent This dividend is cumula-
tive It is payable semiannually in
September and and the August di
rectors meeting is the one at which the

usually made None of the
details of the plan which Is being worked
out to provide funds to amount
of wa taken at the meeting
It is understood that the plan wilt be
worked out in full detail by the execu-
tive committee before being submitted to
the directors for their approval

The executive committee elected consists
of F J Hearne John D Rockefeller jr

Officers elected were F J Hearne
chairman of the board and president JJ1 vice president D C

secretary
Mr Hearne succeeds J E Kebler as

Mr Welborn succeeds A C
The offices of second and third

president are left vacant

WALKED OUT OF JAIL
Sk ttl Sept 3 Seven prisoners in the

out on th street
men were on the city chaingang and were serving out sentences for

offenses One of them came backlater in the day because he had been un-
able to get money enough to buy his

is Jail break in
the last two months

O T Sept A gambler
C D Kim wa

at Kaw City Kay county t
fleer Kenner attempted to
the gambler drew a pistol and ot Ken
net the body producing a fatal
wound The murderer

AWAITING EXEOUTION
Hamilton 0 Sept 3 AJfred A

Knapp known as the strangler was
taken to Columbus today by Deputy
fcl 1fr Bisdorff to await his execution

electrocution chair Dec 1
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PROSPECTS ARE NOT

CANAL TREATYFOR THE PANAMA
S

all governmental measures The
nationalists expecting to be victorious at
n ae a canal believing that ifMarroquin s to n one Itwill be to him

Colon Sept 1 The Nuevo Tiempo ofBogota In an article in Its Issue of Augurged the Colombian congress toragard lnitel Slates Bcaupriesnotes to Secretary of State Rico whichIt the national ditrnlty
and continue its deliberations for the basis of a new Panama canal treaty

XffiLED BY LIGHTNING
Guthrie O T Sopt 3 Mrs Rhodes

who lived eight miles north of Wood
Wushita county was struck by lightning
while milking and instanlly killed The
bolt also killed two cows and a calf

dill

n

In

the next want themselves to

OF GOAL

40 FEET THICK

Lucky Strike Made 18 Mites

North of Evanston

UNCOVERED FOR EIGHT MILES-

GOOD VrATESt IS

Special to The Herald
Wyo Sept 3Josepn

from the Cum
country tills aftamoon

makes public the story of probably the
greatest coal discovery ever made In
the western states Mr Acocks says
that about eight years ago willIe pros
pecttng for quartz some eighteen miles

st of evanston he stuck his
ng pick through a thin

stratum of sandstone which broke
away uncovering a coal veto There
being no great market for coal at that
tlm he covered up his prospect
awaiting an opportune time to open it
wp This summer the Union Pacific
Coal company sent its prospecting gang
into the eountry with a diamond drill
t locate if possible the east dip of the
Cumberland and the Spring Talley coal
veins

Mr Acocks watched their
closely until they were within

two miles of his hidden treasure and
then procured a force of men and com-
menced to open up the vein His great-
est expectations were more than re-

alised for a vein was exposed forty
feet in thickness and has already been

miles with apparently no end Eight
entries have been made Into the
stratum which on an of 15
or 20 degrees The coal is of a superior
quality being the true Cumberland
stratum which is the lox hill forma-
tion unbroken and In place and much
cleaner than the original Cumberland
vein A good water supply and ex-
cellent railroad faculties are close at
hand The land this coal was discov-
ered on is government property and
Mr Acocks has applied for a patent on
all the surrounding country He will
make no statement as to what dispo-
sition he will make of his great die
covery beyond saying he has been of
fered a good figure by three prominent
concerns

NOT IN HOLY WRIT

ExSenator HOI Discusses the Trust
Question

Nyack N Y Sept Senator
Davtd B Hill 54MO at
the Rockland fair today Regard
ins combinations Mr Hill said

I do not find anything in hciy writ
which contemplates the accumulation of
wealth through the instrumentality of
gigantic corporation trust designed for
the prevention of competition
in trade or the
business anything that authorizes the
watering of nay except the

our farms or anything that
justifies the enrichment mtn
through the ohSfashlonon ad scriptural

that ther han
In recentyears whereby prteeT 0 livtftr have

been unduly advanced the mutUtttde frenames which nave been devised to con-
trol channels and of trade
the unreasonable restrictions which have
been imposed by statute upon our com-
mercial freedom in the pecuniary Interest
or those who ostentatiously style them-
selves the of industry are large

modern creations of able and de-
signing men intent upon vast and

riches and are neither sanctioned-
by scriptural nor can beby an honest and unselfish pub
lie policy

SHIP ON FIRE AT SEA

Third Engineer Killed andsSix of the
Crew Missing

IxiWobn Sept 3 The captain and a
portion of the crew of the Danish steam-
er Klampenborgr from Blyth for Kron
8tdt have been landed at South Shields
They report that the Klampenborg was
abandoned on fire engineer
was killed and six of the crew are miss

The survivors had a thrilling experi-
ence Fire which had out on
board reached the petroleum tanks on
Sunday and caused a terrific explosion
killing the engineer The crew took to
the boats during a violent storm one
boat with six occupants drifted away
and was not seen It is sup
posed that she was swamped in the high
sees The weather continued so bad that
the survivors in the other boats took
refuge again on the on
Monday evening On Tuesday they had
to take to boats again and were
at the point of exhaustion when they
were rescued

EAGLES CONVENTION
Three Prominent Candidates for

Praeidaat
New York Sept 3 The Fraternal Or-

der of Eagles today heard reports of the
worthy secretary and treasurer and that
of the trustees but deferred action on
natters suggested in the reports until
afternoon

The afternoon suasion of the Sagtes
was taken with the report of the

committee No other
was transacted

Tonight a dinner was at the Wal
dortAstoria Senator Thomas F Grady
acted as tj and the
speakers were Worthy President
Del Carey Smith and Rodgers of
Los Angeles

three candidates for presidentCongressman Timothy D of
New York Judge Henry Davis of Cleve
land and J T of Kansas City
The election will take place tomorrow

next convention will be held either
Louis or Baltimore

TWENTY LADRONES
PUT OUT OF THE WAY

Manila Sept 8 7 p Jolo
constabulary has conic in conflict with-
a body of insurgents In the province
of Cavite near the Laguna de Bay
and killed twenty of them during a
sharp engagement The constabulary
had one man killed during the fight
Reinforcements have already left Ma-
nila for the scene of the disturbance-
to subdue the insurgents who have
taken up a strong position in the moun-
tains which flank the Laguna de Bay

SOUTHERN PACIFIC WILL

CAKRY EXHIBITS FREE

San Francisco Sept 3 The 4+ Southern Pacific company re 4
4 ceived a communication from the 4+ officiate of the national Irrigation +

congress which will be held at +
Ogden Sept 15 to 18 The South 4

4 ern Peclflc and Wells Fargo 4
4 Co announce that thEY will carry 4

all exhibits free to Ogden The
4 Southern Pacific today sent out
4 notices to all county boards of 4
4 trade in the stute In regard to its 4
4 offer of free transportation of ex 4
+ hlblts
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ANXIOUS TIMES

FOR BULGtiHA

Prince Ferdinand and Mfatstsu
in Council

OF INSUliG rm-

Z OR

JCOKB gM CrjtiXt-

01TLA Sept A council HDsltM-
over by Prince Ferdinand and at-

tended by the premier and
ministers of interior war and Justice
was aeldjtt the palace of Euxinograd
near Yarns today The anno
of the result of the deliberation la-

toumly awaited here
No definite news was received today

regarding the operations the
gents across the frontier Band Trawr
lug in strength are dally passing eer
the border

The insurgent general staff

donla asking for the support
whole and pointing out
the revolutionaries are not for
a neighboring power bat for krnma-
nrtehts

More fighting is reported from the
district of Debre The Turks attacked
the revolutionaries at the vWageof-
Damoehl and both sides suSerea
heavy losses A company of Albanian
troops passing through the of
Kftschero was slaughtered by
tionaries The Turkish troops recent-
ly made an attempt to take apass oc-
cupied by insurgents through the val
ley of the Sateska river
feated with great loss

Insurrection Proclaimed
A special dispatch from RUn near

the Turkish frontier says a courier
arrived there with a copy of
lamatton of a general inawrrecoon
which has been dairy
document is addressed to Our Broth
ren in Macedonia and Adrfanople
begins by congratulating them npm
the heroic fight they have already
waged The proclamation continues

Armed with only your own strength
against a mighty empire with pitiless
foes with the power of your right
hand and the might of your spirit you
have shaken the hateful Ottoman

A hundred thousand of the
sultans soldiers and an innumerabte
infidel mob were unable to resist your
advance You have sacrificed every-

thing before the altar of liberty Your
villages were burned your hones pil-

laged your children massacred and
your sisters wives and mothers vio-

lated A succession of valiant cham

dyed the fatherland with their dear
blood but with greater seal you have
embraced the fight Tour smoking
hearths have strengthened yow man-

liness the cries of the children and
the moans of the women exasperated

souls From the breasts of te
fatherland come new champion
placing those who have perished The
holy flag of liberty waves more
ly over the dear fatherland ene
your aerbjstn fllfe ftwis of
exhausted New days have
more heroic stroke and the
of tyranny will to the grosnd hi
convulsions of death

liberty or
The dawn of liberty peeps already

above the Macedonian horizon and
awaits this stroke to shine with Mil full
brilliancy on the Macedonian land
Prepare yourselves then for this
stroke Be at your posts The hour
for the battle strikes The of lib
erty or death will break the chains of
slavery and bring the triumph of Jist
tics

The proclamation is signed Fjrom
the Supreme Central Government

TURKISH TESAGBCKET

Situation at IConasttr Described bf
Correspondent

London Sept 4 The Dally Malls
correspondent in a dispatch from Mos
astir dated Aug 31 tell of an In-

effectual attempt he made to penetrate
the Albanian cordon and reach Ar
mensko

He was threatened with death and
compelled to return under a guard He
gives numerous instances of Turkish
brutality and treachery The villagers
of Annensko were massacred before a
single insurgent visited the place The
inhabitants of the village of Nevolkas
near Fiorina were butchered while n
their Fiorina under guard after
having surrendered on a guarantee of
immunity At Florina continues the
correspondent the Christians are In a
state of abject fear and are handi-
capped by a bigoted Greek metropol-
itan who orders them to stay In the
village and not to flee with the result
that the savage soldiers murder them
by scores The European residents of
Monastir Including the consuls are In
a state of great anxiety Many
eluding the Italian consul have

been insulted by soldiers Op-

erations commenced last Thursday on
an organised scale against the insur-
gents and bodies of troops are
ating in all directions but no details
have yet arrived

Bulgarians Defeated
Salonica Sept 4 Hilmi Pasha

general of Macedonia has tele-
graphed from Monastir that a Bulgar-
ian band was defeated Sept 1 between
Klissura and Kastorte with heavy
loss The remainder of the band is
being pursued by the Turks Another
band was defeated the same day near
Venezlanogratsko and thirty of the
insurgents were killed Another band
of sixteen rebels was destroyed near
Milnlk

Insist Upon Puniahmevt
Athens Sept 3 Premier Ralll has

requested the diplomatic repi LiMJJfta

tives here to urge their governments
to insist upon the porte pnaishimr
Bakbtiar Pasha the governor pi
Krushevo for tbe excesses committed
by the Turkish troops on the pttpola-
tk n of that city when they recat r fl

It from the insurgents

Slaughter of Insurgents
Constantinople Sept 3 Official rt-

ports say that the Turks on occupying
Klissura Albania killed 200 insurgents
It i also stated that the Inhabitants
of the coast villages are returning to
their hom

Manager Gunn Wants Game
Manager T three of tho iMers team

says like to arrange a couple
more games this season HP is anxiou
to ret rum with both th Mrcur and
Park City teams

Mercedes First
Paris Sent 3 Th automobile boats

today covered the firth stage of the o
the Seine from Part to the sea To

days section was from CaudVbrr
Havre The finished first the
Flora second and the Louis third
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